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. The Tempest· revised

Epic art exhibit
I.

by Tatiana Prowell

turning hoine to his faithful wife,
Penelope. The pieces in the ex''1he0dyssey and AncientArt" hibit are based on the accounts of
exhibit is currently on display jn . Odysseus'· adventures which
the Edith C. Blum Art Institute. co.mposed this famous epic.
The show, which features 63
The exhibit is well-orgariized
X-men interview
works of art from collections in and impressive, containing a vaLondon, Paris, Oxford, Munich, riety of media, includmg vases,
3
Basel, and the United States, is .a medallions, scarabs,paintings,
Philadelphia Fire .
collection of ancient art insprreq ,..lamps, mirrors, sculpture, and
by Homer's epic poem The Q4ys- - remnants of' ancient architedftre.
sey.
·-=-Accompanying the works,
The Odyssey is the story of the sagesofTheOdysseytranslated.~-~T"''o.
Greek hero, Odysseus, who, fol- Smith College's Gerirge Dimock ·
lowing the de~at of Troy, wan- and a'map of the Mediterr'iiteait
:.~page 7
dered for ten years experiencing
Continued on page 4
numerous adventures before re-
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SJB guideli nes nearill gcOmp letion
by Greg Giaccio
Last year, the Student Judicary
Board took steps that did not
confQrm with the constitution of
the Student Forum. This conflict
was· caused by the inadequate
guidelines·. Arevisonscommittee
has nearly finished writing new
guidelines for the SJB that should
beconsistentand make everybody
happy. .
,
"The revision .committee has
. agreed on a ver?ion of the SJB
guidelines. They are now in the
hands of the college's attorney,"
said David Rolf, member of the
revisions committee. After the
attorney looks it over, it must be
approved by Vice President

binlitri Papadimitriou and President Leon Botsteiri.and then voted
oil by the Student Forum.
"I really don't expect many
problems," said Dean of Students
Shelley Morgan . who · is also a
member of the SJB, "I thhtk It's
well underway."
·
1;\ccording to Jeff Bolden and
David Rolf, negotiations were
difficult becuase of the wide range
of views held by ·tliose on the
committee. Sometimes this delayed compromises 'for two or
three weeks at }ime. ... .
lbe first of the major changes,
and the one t~at took the longest
to hammer out, was the right of
the administration to have veto
power over decisions to suspend

a

or expel students. Under the old
guidelines, · the Dean of
Students had tpe emergency
power to suspend or expel a student. ·Following such a decision
the SJB could either unanimously
support the decision or overturn
it within a week. However, the
guidelines .were.a bit ambiguous
on this point. This became a problem in a case .~here Shelley Morgan interpreted this to inean that
she could veto a suspension or
expulsionsentence ifthedecision

When the new guidelines were
beingdiscussed,thestudentsdi d
not want Morgan to retain her
vetopowerwhileshedidnotwan t
to give it up. A compromise on
this point was reached. Now both
the Dean of Students and the studerit chair of the SJB have a veto.
Other changes model public
·court guidelines more than before ..This includes a right to an
open trial, if all parties agree they
want one.
Thedefendantandplaintiffalso

witnessunderthenewguidelines.
TheSJBisresponsibleforkeepin g
the cross examiniations from becoming abusive,
Anotherchangeisthatfall-back
procedures have been clearly defined. The Forum and the Dean of
Students will have •pre-chosen
standbys sh~uld a conflict of interest arise.
Shouldacrisisarisethatrequire;
immediate action before the new
guidelines are approved, the
matter 'will be' referred' to the
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turn it on and go. Ari lBM .
Personal System com~s with

o Classifieds and Personals o
For sale: Telephone with an~
Job Opportunity: The Journal of
the history of Sexuality and Profes- sweringmachineand special nifty
sorJohnFouthaveapositionopen features. Almost new- $50 call
for a work study student. The job .Jason at 7S.8-1209.
will include basic office work
fr fr fr
(typing, filing) , and proofreading. Go(xfopporlUriity for s6meBeginning/Stroke Improve- one interested in publishing. ment Swim Class.
WordPerfect5.0or 5.1 experience
Anyone interested in registerpreferred. Flexible hours (6-10 ing for a free, nm\-credit, beginper week). .Call Susan Rogers at · ning/ stroke .i mprovement swim
758-7541.
.. · class, contact Carla Davis at X529
(Stevenson Pool). Class size is
limited to io, and you must pre.
For sale: one large ~frigerator! register. .
The class will beginNoyember
the kind that comes up to your
waist. Excellent condition. $75. 4, 1991 and extend through De-.
cember 13,.1991, Mondays and/
Call Ja~~.??B-1209.
· 0 rFrl?ays, 10:00A.M.- ll:OOA.M.
1) fr 0

'0 0 fr
. Thanks to .all those who reIn
which:
Pooh and Froggy
sponded to my ad concerning
emotions. · More respo~s wel- succeed in the face of adversity.
come. Box 739.

Let your ideas coi~e to life
with _the dirk of a. mouse.

all _vou need to ge~ started.

Microsoft"' lrindows'" 3.0

is preloaded, so creating
imprc~siee papers

is.eaS}:

to

You don' t need be a computer expert to create
papers that look this great. An IBM Personal System*
makes it all easy. IBM offers a rarige of PS/2"' and PS/1"'
models to choos~ from, all with preloaded software and
more-special student prices and affordable loan p~yments~* Buy now and you'll get a special Bonus
Packt worth over $1,000 in savings
.
on air travel, phone calls, softw~re ·
and more. And ·that's worth celebrating. Visit your campus outlet.to find out how to make
IBMPersonal System - . an IBM Personal System
can do all kinds __of uwk. .Click for you.

.For further information contact
·- ·. . ~ ·.· · Bonnie Gilman, ext. 496
·Henderson Computer Resources Center
---.. ;

§~~®
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.'Jhis Q\fer IS available t&nonproht higher education in~titutioliS, iheir"~tudents, faculty and staff, as well as to nonprofit K-121nStltutions. their fac"lty and staff.
These IBM Selected Academic Solutions are available through participating campus outlets, IBM Aulhorized PC Dealers certilied_to remarket Selected Academic
Solutions or IBM 1 800 222-7257. Orders are subject tci avsJability and IBM may withdraw the ofler at any time without notice. " PS/2 Loan lor t..earnihg lets you
borrow $1,500- $8,000. !The Bonus Pack
December 31, 1991. This output was crealed on an IBM PS/2 Academic Solution using ClickArt and Modern
Art clipart soffware (not preloaded).IBM
are registered ·tlademarks and PS/1 is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft
i
trademar1<andWindows
®t9911BM
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Ex-Bardian ' IS/ Ex~Author of~ X-Men
!
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by Greg Ciaccio
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is history. ·
Chris Claremo-n t_,
. Bard¢ollegeisknown
class of '72, has wnttomanypeopleformany
ten Bard College into
things. To same it is a
his storylines more
, home; to others it is an
than once. TheX,.~en
academy;aplacetowo~k_
even come back to
to some; a place to play
fightafewbattleshere
for others. Yet to a great
in an old Maroel Team
deal of people all across
Up issue. Leon
the world, Bald College
Botstein was once
isthehmneofJeanGrey,
outraged
when
_better known as the
Claremont made a
._ Phoenix, one of the
s u p e r - vi II i an ' s
founding me.m bers of
mother a professor of
the super-heroic"- team,
physics h~re at Bard.·
the X-Men. _ . ;
_
According
to
TheX-Mena.reagroup
Claremont, Botstein
, ' of mutants, people born
was pacified when he
with _ superpowers found out that
through a freak of naClaremont was an
ture .. Brough( togetheralumnus and a potenunder the guidance of
tial source of donaProfessor
Charles
tions.
_
Xavier,hiiri5e1famutant, Chris Clarem<?.~~they battle ev_il-doe~ to
says that he has a lot
save a world that fears
of affection for Bard
and ll.ates them.
College which is the
Why shoul_d Bard Colreason for his wn ting
lege be the home of their
it in to the X-h!en.
resident mentalist? BeHowever, he does not
cause it is also the alma
share the same affecmaterofthewriterofthe
tion for Leon Botstein
comic books that has told.
that he did for R~amer
theirtalesforthepast17
Kline. He fondly reyears: Chris Claremont.
called thestoryofhow
However,
Chris L-~---------~-----""""'!"""~~,....._'=""'"_.:..._~---------------------------~ Kline · defused a
Claremont recently announced dead ....:The easiest way to think but Chris Claremont has been in his par.ents.
crowd of riotous students by tellthat he was ,. quitting the comic - of X-Menand Uncanny[X-Me11lis the -writing business for ·a·l ong
"I started submitting plots to ing them "the word revolt is debookthathasconsistentlyoutsold _ as if the series were cancelled."
time, although his fi:r:st love was them and they rejected them rived from revolve, which means
most other books on the market.
However, this does not mean. acting. In fact, he was an acting regularly," said Claremont. But to go around in circles." Students
In fact, the recent X -Men #1 broke that Claremont fans have nothing - and political science major while then, someone ~ust have spotted later retaliated by putting his car
all comic selling records in the to look forward to. In fact; a here at Bard. He did_get a few his talent ~a use he began to sell in the lobby of Ludlow.
histoiyofcomicsr
ClaremontfanmaywoiTythathe- acting jobs after graduation, but · plots and eventually became_ an
Chris Claremont had no part'11 basically left because of sub- is producing too much. He is fin- hisfirstpaycheckcameonemonth assistant editor.
ing pearls of wisdom for current
stantial irreconcilable differences ishing a story line for the Marvel after graduation from the Maga- - "I wrote more cheap articles on Bardians who still drudge away
with the editor," said Chris title ExcaliburL which concerns a zine 'of Fantasy and Science Fiction Voodooism... than you can shake . thedayswhilehisherosbattlethe
Ciaremont. Claremont won't say team of mutants who are.based in for story he wrote called, ' Sci-· a stick at," said Clar~mont about likes of Magneto. "If I did, I'd
exactly what it was that led to his England insfead of Salem C~nter; med."
the stories· an<;! titles he edited in sh~re it over a blitz burger and -a.
leaving Marvel exceptthat it was New York. He is also aqapting
"Writing began paying more his early days. He became famil- beer down -at Adolf's." r:t
"a fundamental artistic differ- First Flight, his--first novel, for often and better than acting," said iar with the X-Men by hanging
- ence" with "the general direc- Marvel's main competitor, DC Claremont.
out with the other editors at Mar- ·
tions" that editor, Bob Harras, Comics. In addition, he is finishHis first association with Mar- velandadmiringtheart. When he
wanted the book to go in.
ing up his third novel in the First vel hadoccurredevenearlierthan got a chance to write the X-Men
'~ou're not your own boss Flight series. At the same time he that when he worked at thei! of- regularlyhejumped~tit. The rest
when you~r~ doing licensed is writing a hardbound gr&phic ficesasagofer(asin ,;Go for some
material...you're subject to novel d~taili:ng James T. Kirk's coffee!") for DC? pay during the
announcing 20t discount
restrictions...That's the joy of li- career as a Starfleet officer begin- January fi~ld period of in his
censing,it'ssot:9eonelookingover ning when he_was a lieutenan! freshmanyearatBard.Todaysuch
your shoulder."
and carrying him to the present things are calied intetnships, but
Obviously sore over having to time for th~ 25th annivc~rsary of basicaP,y it means you work for _
quit a title that he has worked 011. the Star Trek series. La~t;·but not nothing only because you enjoy
for so long, Claremont has devel- least, he is talking about wnting that enviroiunent. He was introoped a defense mechanism to deal an II Aliens" vs. ''Predators'' comic duced to Stan Lee (the man who
with the direction it is currently -for Dark HorSe Coinics, an inde- created Spiderman among other
beingcarriedin,'Thebooklwrote pendent comicpubllsher. -favorites) by AlJaffe(ofMad fame)
is dead. The ~haracters are
seemlikealotofwork, who
to be a friend of
-
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X-Men don't die,
they get recycled
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_Philadelphia Fire is ho t
by Jonathan Miller

in 13 deaths.· The wrong explo- falling of the civil rights' initial
_sives had accidentally (?) been surge. Living for years on a Greek
John Edgar Wideman is a ge.. · placed
bomb, and a_six block isle, Cudjoe feels as if he has leff
nius.Acertified, jump-shot, Give- area of Philadelphia burned to the America behind, until he hears
him-the-god damn-Nobel -prize- ground. Despite the fact that the thenewsofth efire. Transfixed by
already, genius. You can sneer in Mayor, who okayed the bOmb de- the image of a child fleeing the
my face and call me a sycophant, cision, the members Of the City burning building (perhaps as he
but if there's a better writer of council who backed him up, and once fled the collapsing vision of
fiction in English than John Edgar the neighbprs \vho had requeste<f ·the1960's), he returns to PhiladeiWideman,_I don't know who she the eviction were all African- phia, tryin~ to find where the child
or he is; Wideman's new book, American, there was lfttle <!m.ibt · Iriight be, ~ng to find out what
PhiladelphiaFire,isa tOur deforce, in North Philadelphia that the was wrong with the cfty, and
a transdimensional, cross-emo.:. bombing was dipped in racism. .trying to find out what had haptional, inflamed-with-brilliance
one could believe that the city pened in the City of Brotherly
study of America.
_ would bomb a white neighbor- Love.
·
On May 13, 1985, the City of hood.
·
Wideman's prose is a vision.
Philadelphia dropped an exploTheMOVEfirewasabellwether Flamingly lyrical, he hallucinates
sive device on top of a row house of racial changes 'in America. Be- clear-eyed scenes of Greeee and
on Osage Avenue i_n order to oust fore the Central Park wilding at- Philadelphia. One who had never
a radical group known as MOVE. tack, before the murder o'f Yusuf been to·-either place would inTheMOVEhou5ewasafoot-deep Hawkins, the MOVE bombing stantly recognize them from
in filth, children were raised naked showed the world that integration memory of the living worlds that
and suffered from "1nalnutrition, wasn't working out as·planned - Wideman describes in his book.
and farm animals ran around racism was alive and breathing
"Coffee cooled in a minute by the
loose.The group harassed the heavily, even if no one was chillwind-buffetingtheisland.Rushes
neighborhoo d at length at all burning crosses.
-of wind and light play with rows of
hours with revolutiona ry
Wideman inscribes himself in houses like they are skirts. Lift the
speeches from speakers mounted the guise of Cudjoe, an American · whitewashed walls from their mooroutside the house. The last time a ex-patriate. Involved in the civil ings, billow them as strobe bursts of
physical eviction attempt had rights movement of the sixties, sunshine bounce and shudder, daisy
beenmade,th eywererespo nsible Cudjoe labors to stage a produc- chains of houses whipping and
for the deaths of two policemen tion of the Tempest in the park, snappingasthewindreachesintothe
and were rumored to have booby- starring ghetto children. When the folds of narrow streets, twisting tuntrapped the row of houses with . play falls apart at the eleventh nels and funnels of stucco walls,
gasoline drums._·
-hour, Cudjoe's book, marriage, labyrinth of shaky alleyways with no
Thefirefrom thebombresu lted andlifef~llo~suit,~ongwiththe roof but the dayglo blue-and-gray

in the
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a

crisscrossed Greek sky, hanging over wanting-to-a~mit-boredom feellike heavy, heavy what hangs over in ingof a third-grader reading Pia to.
the game they'd played back home in Wideman wraps his stories in
the streets of Philadelphia." ·
sheaths of pain and defiance, and .

Bursts of surrealism enter, not the uncertain mist of the passage
to be alienating or pointlessly oftime.Accessibilityi_snotacrime,
strange, but to bring his singing and Philadelphia Fire immediately
world more vividly to life. When improves with its retUrn to the
Wideman flies high on a lyrical present day.
rush, he melts scenes, s)nnbols,
Thickish or not, Wideman's
and emotions together effort- work "is a triumph. Without over_lessly.MixingShakespeare'slyri- bearing mawkishnes s, he· has
cismwithJoyce'scomplexity,then written about sorrow. Without
pouring the batter into a bakepan support-grou p self-pity or Robert
of African storytelling, Wideman Bly's hopelessly abstract metacreates this one man-all men's phors, he has written about what
story ·with a rush of emotion. If it is to be male in the twentieth
Faulkner was blown with soul, it century. Without racially aggracouldn't touch this world.
vating propaganda, he has writPhiladelphia Fire isn't quite per- ten about the struggle and fear of
feet. Wideman weakens in the being black in America; subtly,
extreme depths of his characters' yet dearly, he explicates the source
souls. In the middle third of the of conspiracy theory and racial
book, discussing the breakup of strife. Philadelphia Fire is the best
Cudjoe's marriage and ~ting book"-- available on the current
career, and his return to Phila- situation between the races, but it
delphia, Widemari gets locked a is much more than a textbook on
little too deep in ~s protagonist's · prejudice. it is a clearly-visioned
head. Of course, it's all to the story of a man coming to grips
·greater service of the book, but bothwithhis pastandthep resent.
reading long abstract stream-ofconsciousness passages reacting
(Philadelphia Fire ©1990 by John
vaguely to what we have read Edgar Wideman, published by
-before,. and describing skimpily Henry Holt and Co-mpany, is in
what is occurring leaves the reader" the bookstore for $18.95)
with the confused, uncertain, not-

Th e EPiC Co nt in ue s . ••
Continued from page one. crew members -row past the Sirens. One Siren is visible plungtracing the path of Odysseus' ingintothese a,emphasizi ngthat
voyages are displayed.
· Sirens die when voyagers resist
Perhaps the most well-known their song.
piece on display is the Red-figure
Several pieces donated by the
stamnos,· a terracotta vase from. M.usee du Louvre in Paris show
475 B.C. attributed to the Sire!\ ~eraklesencounteringTritonand
painterofGreece. The vase, loaned a centaur, respectively. The reto Blum by the Britis~ Museum in maining surface depicts a man
London,depi ctsOdysseus bound . who has been partially transto the mast of his ship while his formed into a boar and the naked

YOU CAN USE:
SMART 24 I DISCOVER
· EXPRESS CASH I VISA
. f«CE I CA~HERE I PLUS

Circe with wand in hand. ·it-. fs
thought that the altar was used in
household cult worship.
Some of themoreobscurepieces
in the exhibit include an etched
Etruscan hand mirror from the
4th century B.C, based upon the
Orceepisode ;aGreekscar abwith
ring fro111 525-500 B.C., detailing
the one man's escape from the
Kyklops ~ndemeath the belly of a
ram, and a Roman ivory comb

from the 1st century A.D., showing Odysseus and his crew blind~
ingthedrunk en Polyphemos with
a burning stake of olive-woqd.
In addition to these originals,
several reproductions of ancient
art related to The Odyssey are on
display. Among these is a series
of episodic Odyssey landscape
paintings, dominated by misty
seas and jagged cliffs, that narrate
experiences on Cir~' s island, the

.
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dangers of the cannibalisti c
Lestrygonians, and the punishmentofsinnersin the underworld.
'JTI,IE ODYSSEY and Ancient
Art'' exhibit can be viewed daily
at Blum between noon and 5 p~m.
until March 1,1992. There will be
a symposium moderated by the
curators, Dr. Diana Buitron and
Dr. Beth Cohen, on February 1st.
It will include eight worships led
by classics scholars and has a pre-,
registration fee of $15.00 which
must be received by Blum before
January 15, 1992. Contact the Blum·
Gallery at 758.:7437 for -more information.
This exhibition was funded by
the E'di th C. Blum' Foundation,
the Samuel H. Kress Foundation,
the New York State Council on
the Arts, and the National Endowment for the Arts.
~
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PrQgram Zero

shakes ~·outdo~ in the room dwfug p~'s nurrerous ~vents, as well~ educaimprovisations. .
tors and students from all over the world who
Pro~rCatherineSchieveisquite~ud of are becoming interested in a new approach to
her'WilmaFlintstone''styleofoottfug.Wield- learning.
ing the baseball bat like a cave woman ~ing
Both Bard Dean Stuart Levine and President
after a n:taStodO~ she hits virtually everything ·Leon Botstein, sjx>ke enthusiaStically about his
that romesnear the plate.
·
new program.
Schieve is a perfOrmance artist and a bold
''Ben furetz is not alone in his thinking about
explore who haS traveled the world tO sl.tchfar- music and his program would m:eive tfie.widoffp'lacesasTasmania,inseaJ'(:hofnewmuc;ical est support in the teaching community," Dean
expen'ences.
·
Levine said.
·
SinceenteringMusic~Zero,themuAmong Schieve's many interests is Gypsy
"A Jot of students speak highlJn of the prosical world ofTong-throwmg left fielder and music. Fascinated withGypsyrulture,shehis gram;' Levine went on to say. 'It maintains
electrichlssist,PaulWmkler,basturned virtu- oollected hundreds of &>ngs that tell a tale of Professor Boretz's attachment to the roll~,
ally inside-out In high school, Paul was at- intemationalmigrationandthestmyofap;.'Ople and the external world of teaching ~riis
tnicted to what he callS "musicaJ weirdness!' .· She has fonne<f an impromptu GJM' music particularly well to the ,rresence.ofMU5lc Pro'1 aclmired a lot of the pt'{?minent musicians band, in whichsheplayssomesensuousaccor- ~ZerO on campus.
·
from the fl.'/s, like the Beatles, The Who, and dion.
·
Bard President Leon Botstein de9:Ilbed Mu~y funi ~because of theinnova''Iencoura~themusiciansl playwithtostart
sicProgramZeroas, "anantidotetrithetmalyztive things~ were doing in their studio withthemelOdybuttakeoff(muSically)toany ~.'~Iandnessthatoverco:rresaloto(mUStcal
work," Winkler said.
. ·
. territol)' where~ are happy," Schieve said. life.
He also got into ~tal~ like
_Qntheballfieldmspiritoverthe:eastweek,
'When asked if there was any rontrovei'S}'
Frank Zappa,
Captain Beefheart, and King if rot in corporeal ~! have been two surro~ the program, Botstein said, "Ben
7
Crimson. 13ut I~ a spejal fondness for the romplirrentary :members of Music Program Boretz is not~ to·controversy. He has a
(JJs pop bands that haa to sneak their~
ZerO. Sol Pi~ is a universally curious stu- way of electrifying controversy arid enthusiinventions in kind of musical~ 00.. dent,andProfeS.<DrChuckSteinisa universally asm.It'simpOsslbletoinnovatewithoutcontrolow ti-e swface," Winkler addOO..
· knowledgeable educator. Their fellow Zen- ~"
·
Onre isolated into a small_group of ''wehd-... baseball pla~reportedthatboth would want
''I ~a great adinirer of Ben Boretzasa musi~loving'' friends, Music !~Zero has
it made dear that Music Program Zero is inter- dan,asa thinker,andasanobserver.I value him
givenPaufa~toworkonhfsownmusical _ disciplinary and involves much rrore than just as a rolleague. He has a vision and therourar.
. ~tsandhavethemiaken~uslyby mUSI.C.Itisalsoaprogramforwritersandpoets, fo.ofollow 1t. He is willing to argue it throu
bOth students and faculty.
artists, cultural anthropologists, historians,phi- · whether I agree with it or not;' Botstein sai .
Hailing from 9x>Pefstown, home of the · lo~phers, or virtually anyone with a uiuque
H those mvolved Music ~ Zero
Baseballliall of Fame, is center fielder, Tildy educationalgoalwhOwantstodesignhisown have one~ in ronuro~ it1s that their
Ba~(pronouncedBy-Are).Bayaradmitsthat ~thtoit
progrnm not be pre--judged. "Ourl< us out,"
mUsically, Cooperstown was not the hippest
Pittenger, for example, makes pro;,nsoutof ProfessorBoretzinvites.ffeand those involved
placeonEarth.
creating environments - designing his own are plentiful in infonnation for~ who are
''Therewere·norecotdstoresinthe~on,so
rooms or building his own structures. And intei'ested.ForrroreinfonnationrontactMusic
I had toorder~throughthernail.Evenin~ Otuck Stein can teach music, but is also quali- Program Zero, Bard College, Annandale-on1980's, OOnds like the Beatles and the Rolling lied to m:h literature, the history of religion, HOOs.Jr.., N.Y. 12.504.
.
StoneS~ hot news. When I aure to Bard,l mathematical theol)',and several other diSciwas blown away by a new~ to every- plines.
.--------!bing from QW1es Mingus to Charles Ives;'
Also on the baseball field in spirit are the
Bayarsaid.
dosetoonehtmdredothercreativestudentsin
· Bayardiscovered also thatshewasa lover of Music Program Zero, the numerous edumsourid,and could be as intrigued with a break_: tors from IJard and elsewhere who have roningstickorarumblingengireasastringquartet tributed to the program, and visitingperformor a symphony. She'"'haSberome a OOIIlJX>Sel" ersandtheoristswbohavecometoSfwetheir
row and taRl' m::ords the sounds that interest talents, the people from insideand outside the
herto beuse(iin
·ere; orban dun and Bard communi
who
·ci te in the

by Billy Hennan
- of there sessions
the moment and the
__ people involved are key.
OntheballfieklatBard.CollegeinAnnandale, - "A ~n can be any event in the rontext of
a small group of musicUm5 gather for their twoortrorepeopletryingro~to~.
sUinmer fun-Zen-basroall. TyPica! of Music An explorntion or dialo~e with a sigriificant
ProgramZem, they are not so much into win-. ~toit.Achanceto be a teacher and to be
~and~ as creating an eiwirolllrent of _taueht,' H~e said..
_ _ .
leaminganqrommunion.~_players
11~ haS~~ her ideas about roopsent~fleaitand soul of MUSic l'rogramZerO ' erntive learnmg to West Hurley Elerrentary
and ~player has a unique story.
School, wrereshejustfinishedanothersuccessProfesSor Ber\i;unin Boretz smaShes a hard ful semester as a Special education teacher.

repro:

· onetocenterfield:".Adis~hedfigureinthe
world of compEtion, mOdem music theory
androucation,heisthefounderofMusicPrO~.TheBrooklynbomprofessorhardles

music education in a~ ern for many
musicians. A lot of them are anxious
aboufhow they ro~ to their musical re. roes. Thev<}Uestion_trerself-worthiftheycan't
beDavicf~,MilesDavisorMozart.
.
To BoretZ, this represents an unfortunate side
~ung

effectofthe"star~"Whathedescribesas
"the ~of outer society to plare an extraord~ emphasis on syrribolS as opposed

to realities."

.

"Icounterthis~trying~getmystudentsin

touch with what ey really want to achieve as
expressive people," retz said.
Sornetirnes it turns out the would-be David

~milly~twantafsomeonetoappreciate

. hisunusualsongs. TheMilesDavisloverleams
totakejoyinhisownuni~trumpetst.yle.And

the woman who worships Mozart gets to learn

alxrutarrore~inventivecomposerthan
would ord.iJjuily be revealed in an aura of

classical perfection.

.

Boretzbopestolibera~hisstudentsfromany

built-incriticwhowon'tletthembetheirmUStcalselves.~ifayo~musician wants to~
for the Milky Way, thafs cool too. fu MUSic
~Zau,re Will ~a chance to share his
vision with the truly mterested and receive

somerealenrowaSementandhonestfeedback,

not as a "star'' but as a human l?eing.
Penny Hyde is a fearless pitcher as well as a
good "du&er" whenita>IreSto linedrives.She
~n forwhatin Music ~Zero
are cilled "~ns., Talented enough as a
vocalist and corceptual instrumentalist to be a
recording artist, Hyde prefers the atmosphere

nasa

·The Beer
Column.

m

aten
2.0

Dark
3.5

1.5

2.5

F: I feel that it does have a ~vor, and a kick,
Not inuch ·of an intro this week- just good
but .before you have a fit, and sinCe we ~w
hard drinking.
.
· bothlikedarkerbeers(fveeducatedhirn) Let's
F:Thisoneofthe3Spatensisthelightestan

rrx>veon.

P: [while pouring into the glass] Jesus

withoutyettryingtheothers,Ifcelthatithasa . Christ..This is Dark. No, it's not dark, it's

Octoberfest
3.0
3.0

drinkable, and an aftertaste that's dear while
being refreshirtg.
P: fll agree again. The Octoberfest has just
the right flavor
color, right betwen the
regular and the dark. Unfortunately, the
strength of the
'($}.
dark makes this
.. ~ --

and

•

•

fWiUCI.

~

very hearty taste for a lighter beer. It is Eu:m- BLACK I thin!< that this beer has a .Guniess
pean in taste but not so much so as to 1?e
·
· Stout complex.
_
.
feelweak-what's
everage Way
pretensious.
.
· F: It is dark, but it's more like McEwans in a drinker to do.
P:''Hearty''? Either rve gotten too used to
taste-sweeterthanGuiness.It'saftertasteisnot
supermarket of beer and soda
F: Drink more.
darker beers, or you're getting soft on me. I
.
.
Rt.9 2 MILES NORTH OF RED Hcx::tl TRAFFIC LIGHT
P: Hand me
don'tthinkthatthisishearty,in fa~ 1think it's - _· ~ thats~ng for a black beer. Ittsgood, butlt
· another,andput
.BECKS
- • MICHELOB
a little weak. TheimportedtaSteis~,buti(s __. --~ ~;'ie~ ~ tuff uld blind .
t
that pad down.
_ $9.99 12 pack
12oz bottles
notstrongenoughtosatisifyareal~drinker: . .. 50 .. as
.anftm s ul~l the a~wa
A
final
note$3.99
6pack
F: Ah...a challenge...By n6w it should be
fo pathces.feeblsiXfo '1 s~ . 'd _ot
sun. tsnot
we
already
kriown that I prefer darker beers, ales and . r e
. e~ . rru ?r timi ·
.KRONENBOURG
.NEW AMSTERDAM
touts In 5 fun'
I find that fo all 1•ts . F: Well1t 1s ~ little strong. I mean, I am drank lots o'
s ftness,. 't' paextremels
cased,rinkab1 · ' -r · · hiccuping. This stuff has more poisons in it
French import
whats on sale- ·
$ 4.99 6 pack
so
1 s
y
Je.
than
and · a1mo
·
7
·
$3_99
6 pack
the
P·Oh · 't'5drinkabl infact becauseofit's
cognac, _ Is
stasexpenslVeat ~ buy ·
· yea,I
· e,
'
-- · · 6 Butitisgood
Amsterdam
or
weaker flavor, my stomach would have no
·
·
.
.
.
.
.GENESEE
e
.COKE
problemtakinga tonofthestuff. Mywallet,on
, P:Sure,~utbeforewedestroy~~urmternal t · -. h
12 oz bottles
$5.99 case
the other hanP,, has a slight problem shelling organs, let 5trytheOcto~~ (ISn tCktober a Kronenbourg.
$8.99 case
15
Jut7a6forabeerthat'ssomewhatnondescript.
great month) now look, this ~perfect color.·
F: Near perfect. Ail excellentoolor, dark, yet

A

-

T~o

~inners

titne
·: ....

by Matt Apple

(NAIA);theBiazershaveachance
to win two CQriference- titfes, out
This is a correction froin )ast they would advance to post-seaissue's "We Gots A Winnah !" It sonplayonlyintheNAIA. A~n
shouJd have read: "We "!'flY have versus New Y.ork Pqly Tech on
a wjn!ler" - that is, if the Bard October 31st· woul<:! give the
women's volleyball team wins __~laz~rs_ the lAC title. A CACC
their last regular season match or title would come a~ter the ·cACC
the CACC tournament.
tournament at Bard on Nov. 2nd.
SinceBardisintwoconferences,nsf
the IAC <NCAA> and the C{\_CC

~...- -

•

"11::...

..

"" :.

•

?

Calclwelttoll~geandSt.Joseph's College in "three consecuti_ve goalie Karen Whitfield garnered

College~lnwhichDanaMcDonald
racked up 15 kills and 14 aces, and
Holly Sindelar netted 6 kills, 12
aces, and 19 assists, the Blazers
were one victory shy of a threew.aytieforfir5tplaceintheCACC
with a 4 - 1 conference record.
...This just in...the Blazers have
-defeated . St. -·Thomas
ulnas

games, 15-13, 15-10, 15-3. This
crucial victory tied them with
Nyack and STAC for first place in
the CACC going into the toumament, giving the Blazers a good
shqt at winning the tournament.
In the meantime, Bard soccer
has slipped into the background,
their seasons almost over. Senior

35savesasthewomen'steamlost
7-0toGeorgianCourt,rahked 11th
in theN AlA National Soccer Rating. Still, the women Blazers, with
a record of 2 and 1~2, are one win·
better than the men's team, who
lost3-0toCentenarydespitesolid
play by team captain Chris
Turbett.
-· V'

Even

Bard Fall

IntramUrals~

More
winners?!

· Two intr~mural sports are
available starting October 29.
Rosters for the 3-on-3 basketball
league are due in the lntra!llural
Office by Thursday at Spm; play
starts Oct. 29th. Anyone who is
interested in being a ba~ketball
official should see Kris Hall in the
Intramural loffice. There is a
captain'smcetingOct. 29th at 7pm
for co-ed volleyball, which st~s
on November 4th.

by Matt Apple

Men'S-Varsity Sciuash
Wed. at 4pm.

-

i

...

'·.

~ At~1etes of last Week

~

~

Christa Shute
Ouista, a ju_nior from Stowe, Ver"

For more info,

call :Kris HaU at ext~ 530.

mont, hasn't missed a tennis match
yet, and withresults~the rna~
agaihstMt.St. Vincent and theDistrict

Tournament, she deserves the title of
team captain. Coach Fred Feldman
gavethephilosophymajorsolecredit
for the wo:rren 1ennis team's first vic-tory, as Ouista arranged for Mt. St.
Vincent to play the Blazers, and proceeded to win her singles and
doubles matches.
~l'

Brad Richman

Brad, a junior from Takoma Park,
MD, ran his20thconsecutiverace fur
Bani at the Union College Invitational October 5th, and he shows no
signs of slowing up. A two-time
NAIA National championships
qualifier, the photo major has led
Bard's cross countzy team the past
three years. On his improvement as
a runner, CoachSteveSchallenkamp
said, ''Last week the number one

NewPaltzn.mnerfinished35seconds
ahead. This week [on the same
rourseLhefinislm37secondsbehind
Brad, a tum-around of 1:12." VI]'

'~

~ Athletes of this Week
.z

Auto, Home & Life
MICHAEL HAGG

Account ft~'t:lll''•
Allstate Insurance Comt,anvll
Route 9, Astor :iQttare·ll
Rhinebeck,
(914)

·' I

Seth Prouty

Anna Tamura

Seth played aggressively last
week in his forward position
on the men's soccer team. The
freshman from Gloucester,
MA, assisted in two goals
against Albany College of
Pharmacy and scored one goal
in the Teikyo Post University
match.
'U'

This freshman from Portland
R, excelled at her forward posi
ion on the women's soccer te
gainst Nyack College, scorin
wo goals. Coach Colin Clark
raised Anna for her hustle on th
ield and her exhibition of team
ork during the game.
V'

Yes, it's true, the Blazers are finally showing their true colors and
taking the college sports world by
stortn.- At the NAJA District 31
Tournament held at Bard, the Bard
women's tennis t~am defeated St.
Joseph's College handily. Two

Blazers qualified for the NAIA
National Championships by taking
the tournament titles. Laurie Cuny
maintainetl her perfect record by
defeating Pia S~one (6/0, 6/1),
ChristaSh~te(6/2,6/0},andEmi_ly

Bushman (6/2, 6/0) for the singles
title.
Christa Shute, female athlete of
the week of Octo~r 6th, combined
with Cuny to take the doubles title
by defeating Lyons/Sansalone 6/
2, 6/0 and Bushrnan/Cavallo 6/2,
6/4. Cuny and Shute may go to the
Nationals next May, in Kansas City,
Missouri, depending on whether
the Athletic Deptartment can afford the expensive journey.
TI1e final Bard winner was Brad
Richman, male athlete of the week
on October 6th. Brad placed first in
a field of 35 runners at the
Indepedent Athletic Conference
Cross Country Championship at
Garrett Mountain, NJ. By winning
the race with the best course time
(29:13) in two years, Brad guided
Bard to a fourth place finish in their
first appearance in an lAC championship race. Tunes -for other Bard
runners were Bill Yeskel 33:49
(19th), BenJordan34:08 (21st), Ken
Park 35:08 (23rd), Enrique Lo~
35:19 (24th}.
~
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Bravos for
Botstein
Dear Editor:
I have followed with interest
your reports on the tenure proceedings for Professor Carol
Nackenoff, and President
Botstein's denial, which caused
quite a stir, it seems. Some things,
thankfully (and I do mean
thankfully) never change.
Your writers and other editorialists in the Observer _have given
Leon quite a hard time, which I'm
sure even he'd acknowledge, goes
with the institutional territory.
There have been calls for his res- deny
Ms. Alter te~ure, and. exignation amidst charges that he's pressed that opinion
at the time.
insensitive to women, to students, However, while
dissenting with
to faculty. In his defense, your Leon's decision,
I strongly supcolumn entitled "President ported
his ability to m_a ke it-:
Botstein ain't all bad:' (Oct. 2) Without a strong
President, any
goes so far as to compare him to college
would soon.be filled with
President Berend zen of American mediocre
teachers. Is that your
University, who resigned after intention?
admitting making obscene ph<?ne
Also, don't lose track of the fact
calls. I found this allusion hu- that
Bard under President
morous, if a bit disingenuous. Botstein's vision
has flourished
Another article calls Leon "out of into one of the best
liberal arts
touch" with students and univer- colleges in
the nation. I would
sity life. One letter says clearly deny Professor Nackenoff
"Botstein must go." tenure in order to ensure the
Well, before the ramparts are continuance
of educational bril:._
scaled and the barricades erected, liance. And, I suppose,
·t he malet me claim for a moment some jority of
Bard students today
perspective.
would to the same.
On the contrary, President
Botstein is completely ''in touch"
Sincerely,
with what students at Bard deTom Carroll, '81
mand: academic excellence in an
environment which maintains
pipe~ 
strongeducation standards. I have
always, appreciated, as you Dear Editor:
should, Leon's ability to make
tough decisions and then face the . -After rehearsing with the singers,
torrentofabuse,much ofitusually Danielle Woerner and Arthur Burcoming from quarters which se- rows, and taking time out myself to
riously are "out of touch." In my prepare for the September 25 concert
day, President Botsteinexpelled a which you reviewed for the Bard Dbstudent who assault~ and maced server, 1was disappointed not to find
a professor, overturrun~ a faculty anyrrention wl)a~ofcitrerour_
board'~ recommendation to ~o pcrfonnances or my work in your·
easy on the poor young man s article ['"Exciting Spectrum' of Ban:l
propensity to mace. In s~ort, .a facultyandfriends"byGlcnnGrassol.
faculty majority on a comnuttee 1s
When Ima:t towritemusicreviews
not always a proper evaluation. for EAR Magazine, we were told that
In these cases, the President must a good journalistatleastreportswhat
act. Do you want a President who happened at the ooncert, whether he
meekly goes along with every liked it or not.
recommendation? Do you want a
1washurt,andl'msurethatthcfine
President who cowers at the s';lg- singers I worked with certainly degestion of controversy? Luckily, servebettertreatrnent
it's not someth~g you have to
lrddentally, Debussy is spelled
worry about, but for the moment without a final "e" before the "y." L
contemplate the converse.
I remember the uproar ten years
Damn Hagen
ago over the denial of tenure for
Visiting Assistant Professor -of
Ms. Iska Alter, who taught me Music
literature, and quite well, I might
add. I opposed the decision to We apologize for the omission.

Pay the
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"Literature and Ethnidty'' Symposium:
Chinua Achebe, the Nigerian novelist, pOet, critic, and Bard's
Charles P. Stevenson Jr. ProfesSor of Languages and Literature,
joins other writers_and scholars toexplorethe relationship between
the written word anp the cultural contexts of the author. Friday,
October 25, 10:~5:90 p.m. in the Olin Au~torium.
· -

thi-ough ·December 13, 1991, Mondays and/or Fridays, 10:00
AM to 11:00 AM.
-

Photography Depa.rtiDent Lecture:
On Thursday, November 7 at 8:00 PM, Photographer Lori~
Novak will speak about her work in Olin 102 {Art History
Room).
· ·
- ..-.

Fall Blood Drive:

~ •.

recordings of poetryI readings is welcome.

New Campus Publication:
There is a new publication on campus called Cacophony. It is the
effort of a group of women to create a forum for exhibition and
discussion of women's work and ideas. Please direct all submis-sions and queries to ,campus mail box 851 by November 1.

~

New Blum Show:

This year's fall blOQd ·drive Will be held on Monday, October 28,

German Films:
from 11:00 AM to 4:15PM in the Old Gym. If you wish to donate On 10/23 at 7:30pm, Germany, Pale Mother ~don 11/6 at 7:30
blood,_you may sign up for an appointment in Kline Commons pm, Farewell To Y~stmlay. Both films are in German with Enduri.ng:the ltinch and dinrier hours on October 17, 18, 21, 22, and _ glish subtitles. In Olin 102.
23. Hyouareunabletosignupduringthesetimes,youmaymake.
and appointment at the Dean of Students Office, Ludlow 204. _ Conference On Fighting Anti-Semitism and Racism:
,- On N,ovember 8-10, the Jewi~h Stud_~ts Organization is travel- -. Dance Theatre III 1991:
-ling down to Philadelphia to attend a conference called ''Carrying
The dance studio in the Avery Arts <tDter. October 25, 26, 27 &: it on: A NatioiJal Conference Organizing against anti-semitism
28 at 8:00pm. No reservations ~ecesscuy.
._
and t:ads:m for Jewit?h activists and college students." The sponsor is New Jewish Agenda, a progressive, national Jewish politi.
·~ Beginning Shabbat Service:
cal organization. The cost for students is $60, which jncludes two
If you are interested in participating in Jewish services, but don't
meals, and we will arrange housing and transportation for you.
know where to begin, then come to the Jewish Student
Financialaidisavailable.Jewsandnon-Jewsareinvitedtoattend.
Organization's Shabbat (Sabbath) Service on Friday, October 25, .
For more information or to register, contact Rabbi Jonathan
at 6:30PM. Rabbi Jonathan Kliger will lead us and teach about
Kligler, Hopson 2.
the meaning and purpose of the prayers. Guaranteed to be
·
different from Hebrew School. We'll provide a dessert! Meet,in
front of Bard Hall.
--'

French Film:
Shoot The Piano Player by Francois Truffaut (1960) will be
shown in Frenc~ with English subtitles on Thursday, October
24 at 6.:00 PMTh Olin 301.

.
Math/Physics Talk:
The second Math Phy5ics Cookies, Tea ~tnd Talk will be held
on Wednt!Sday, October 30 at 4:00 PM in Hegeman 102.
Professor Matthew Deady will give a talk about the work of
Pierre-Gilles de Genned and Richard Ernst, for which they
were awarded the 1991 Nobel Prize in Physics and in Chemis. try. Cookies and liquid refreshment_will be seJVed at 3:4~. All
ate welcome.
·
Beginning/Stroke Improvement Swim Class:
Anyone interested in registering for a free, non-credit, Beginning/Stroke Improvement Swim Class contact _Carla D~vis at
~· 529 (Stevenson Pool). Class size in limited to 10, and you
must pre-register. The class will begin on November 4 and run

6:00p~

French Film
Olin301 .
6:30 p:rn
Observer Layout
Meeting
Observer Office

12:00NOON
Calendar Deadline
Dean of Students
Office
10:00 am-5:00 p:rn
Literature
SyrnposiUDt-Olin
Aud.itoriuna.

7:00p~

BBLAGA :meeting
Olin203

5:00 p:rn
.
Observer deadline
for outside

7:00p~

sub~i.ssion

International
"Relations Club
Kline Conunons
·;: ·

7:00-9:00 p:rn
Poetry Roosn pPen
Olin 1 0"'/!

6:30 p:rn
Je~h Students
Organization,
Sabbat Sexvices
. BardH.U
8:00p~

Da:nce Theatre III
Aveey_Arts Center

Anthropology Lecture:
Sponsored by the Anthropology Department, AnthropologyOub,and the Community, Regional, and Environmental Studies Program. Tuesday, November 12, in Olin 102at 7:30PM. Et;ological
· Archaeology in Eastern New York by Dr. Robert Funk, New York
State ~haeologist, will include a slide ~ntatlon on prehistO:Jic Nitive Ameljc;an sites in wetlands, caves, islands, and
floodplains~ using geology, palynology, and other biological
sciences, from the perspective on cultural evolutionary ecological

theOry.

which opened at Blum on October6 will be running until March
1,1992.
Services for Christian Students:
Sundays: ·
8:30 am: Ecumenical Service, Bard Chapel
. .
9:30am: Van to St. John's Episcopal Church and St. Christopher's
Catholic Church (meet in Kline parking lot)
6:00 pm: Chapel Service

Tuesdays:
7:00 pm: Singing and Worship
7:30 pm: Bible Study/Prayer Group (both in Bard Chapel Basement)
Thursday:
9:30 pm: Women's Bible Study/Prayer Group (Cruger Village,
Stephens 101)

Career Development Office:
For the next few weeks, the office will be run by knowledgeable
students during the following hours:
··
Monday-Wednesday 1:30 to 3:30 and
Tbnrc;dav 11·30

to 1·30

--

Towbin Poetty Room:
Olin Room 101 will be open on Mondays from 3 to 5 p.m. and on
Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m. Anyone who would like to listen to

THE WEEKLY CoMMUNITY INFOR-·
MATION. N EWSLETI'ER IS BROUGHT
TO YOU BY THE DEAN OF STUDENTS.

8:00pm.
Dance Theatre ill
Avery Arts Center

''THE ODYSSEY and Ancient Art, An Epic in Word and Image,"

-·
· Transportation Schedule:
Friday: Rhinecliff
·
meet at Kline at 8:00 pm for the 9:11 pm train

Poughkeepsie

.

_

_

Saturday: Hudson Valley Mall. Meet at ICine at 5:45pm, returns at
lO:OOpm
Sunday: Rhint!cliff: Meet the 5:52, 7:17 and 10:01 pm trains
Poughkeepsie: Meet the 7:43pm train
·
Church: 9:45 am to 12 noon (St. John's)

6:30p.m
Coalition for
Choice meeting
President's Roo~
Kline Co:nu:nons

AllDay
Fall Blood Orive

8:30am
Worship Service
Chapel
(See Above For
More Information
and other services)

3:00-S:OO p:tn.
Poet:ry Roo~ Open
Olin 101

8:00pm ·
Dance Theatre IU
Avery Arts Center

8:00 p:rn
Dance Theatre III
Avery Arts Center

4:00 p:tn.
Math/Physics Talk
Hegeman 102
5:00 p:rn
LASO :meeting
Conunittee Roo:m.
Kline Co:nu:nons
5:45 p:m.
BBSO ~eeting
Committee Roo:rn
Kline Co:nu:nons

8:30p~
Observ.er ~ters'
~neeting

Third floor
Aspin--wall

,

meet at Kline at 6:00 pm for the 7:13 pm train

....
~ '-

~...,:,...--

